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Message from the “NEW” President – Keith Dwire
CBCS Members and Friends,
I am honored to be elected as your president for
2017-18.
I must begin with some words about our out-going
president, Ed McLaughlin. Ed has served in that
capacity for the past seven years and has done a
remarkable job of keeping our organization
exciting and growing. When I joined CBCS and
came to my first convention in 2006, Ed and Jane
were among those who welcomed Dianne and me
as part of a family. Ed announced to the CBCS
board of directors (BOD) a few months ago that he
wished to step back from the presidency. While
we honored Ed’s decision to step down, it took
away the security of our mustachioed knight. We are pleased that Ed has agreed to remain on
the BOD, and that he and Jane will remain active members.
Please note the minutes from our board of director meeting and the society meeting are on
the last few pages of this newsletter. There is a lot of information in those minutes that you
should take the time to review. If you have any questions, you may contact any member of
the board of directors.
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Thank you, Ed, and Jane, for all you do for your CBCS family.
Let the play continue,
Keith Dwire, President
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The 2017 Convention – Bits and Pieces

The 2017 CBCS Convention was held on September 14, 15, and
16 in Grand Rapids, Michigan. This was the 18th annual
convention. We had a wonderful time in, spite of some rather
late unfortunate circumstances. Terry Coons had to cancel the
day before due to illness, Larry Snow had to cancel due to
family illness, John Swett wound up in the hospital the day
before and had to cancel. And would you believe it, Ed and
Jane’s motorhome blew an engine on the way here.
Fortunately, they did wind up getting here to start the
convention – however, not in the motorhome.

Back Row – left to right: Dan Betz, Bill Drueke, Jeffrey Miller, Keith Dwire, David Aiken, Cec
Bradshaw, David Drueke, Butch Hansen, George Catt, Kathy Miller, Jim Herzog, Arlen Miller, Ed
McLaughlin, Karen Schaffner, Jane McLaughlin
Front Row – left to right; Joyce Betz, Sandy Nieuwenhuis, Diane Dwire, Betz Bradshaw, Jean
Hansen, Marilyn Lewis, Jeanette Herzog, Elinor Lamb, Becky Fredrickson
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The 2017 CBCS convention began
on Thursday afternoon with 16 of
the attendees touring the Meyer
May - Frank Lloyd Wright inspired
house in Grand Rapids, in the
Heritage Hill District. Don Dekker, a
long - time friend of Cec and Betz
Bradshaw, conducted this private
tour. The home was built in 1909
and reflected both the “edgy”
design of Frank Lloyd Wright, at
that time, as well as reflecting how
the very elite lived back in the early 1900’s. anyone interested in viewing the video of this
marvelous renovation may go to http://meyermayhouse.steelcase.com/the-meyer-may-houserestoration/. It is a 4-part video.
One of the many highlights of
this convention was to have Bill
Drueke III and David Drueke,
family members of the Wm. F.
Drueke Game Company, attend
the convention. Bill is CBCS
member number 300 and David
is the newest member, number
320. This is the first convention
where the family members of a
nationally known cribbage
manufacturer have been able to
participate. Bill was the last president of the Wm. F. Drueke company prior to its sale, and David
was the last Drueke employee to be employed by the company. We were all “wowed” with the
information they could pass on to this passionate group of collectors. Bill is pictured on the left
and David is pictured on the right.
Show and Tell –
We had a marvelous assortment of cribbage boards to look at and to hear about. This section
recaps who participated in the show and tell along with just some of the boards they talked
about.
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Jim Herzog showed his Grand Ole Opry board made for him by Jim Cook,
the maker of this year’s cribbage board. From the same maker, he
showed his Mackinaw Bridge board and the 60th Anniversary board also
made by Jim.

Keith Dwire featured some Michigan boards; Drueke Blue Chip, Michigan made crib derby look
alike, and a Michigan pegless board like the Curtiss board. He also featured a board carved in his
name purchased on Etsy.com. He and Diane celebrated their 50th anniversary in Maui and
brought back a Hawaiian board as a remembrance, and a Long tournament board marked "THE
LONG BOARD - Official for the Masters' Classic" on top. Back is stamped 'WERGIN DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY-Joseph Petrus Wergin, Pres.-Box 5584 Hilldale-Madison, Wisconsin 53705" and
"WISCONSIN CRIBBAGE ASSN." and "North American Skat League, Inc.-Joseph Petrus Wergin,
Sec.". Joseph Wergin was founder of the American Cribbage Congress (ACC).
Dan Betz, among other boards, reflected on LeCount boards from his collection. He also
discussed how to determine different wood species using boards from his collection as examples.
The examples included walnut, teak, birds eye maple, pine mahogany, cedar ash red oak and tulip
poplar.
Butch Hansen highlighted a board with a butterfly that carries a very special meaning for him and
Jean. In addition, he had a 3-legged wolf, a walleye board (in progress), and a moose his son in
law made for him. Butch tries to buy cards that have a companion theme for every board he
obtains.
Cec Bradshaw highlighted his transportation collection on Friday. This consisted of a semi - truck,
an aircraft carrier, a 3- dimensional bi-plane, a 3 - dimensional train, ore carriers, as well as a few
other boat models. He also featured a few boards that you might call “repurposed” pieces.
Included in this newsletter, you will find his featured “Toggery” board that he made this past
year.
Jeff Miller featured the board his grandmother taught him to play the game
on. In addition, he brought his Drueke model 957W which he had
autographed by both Bill and David Drueke. He also brought along a nice
birch folding board and one featuring the 5 great lakes.
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Bill Drueke brought along many boards that complimented
his presentation which reflected on his years with the Wm.
F. Drueke Game Company. The presentation included the
early years when his grandfather started the business with
the Ruhm Box (pictured here), the various jobs he held at
the company, and interesting stories about some of the
specialized machinery used in the manufacture of game
boards. When asked what is the most valuable Drueke
product - he told us it was the cast iron knight book ends
from 1935.
On Sunday, following the convention, several attendees visited Bill’s shop. Here are a few
pictures from that visit. Notice the man from Mars (Bill) and Ed and Jane McLaughlin. Not pictured
are Becky Fredrickson, Elinor Lamb, Keith/Diane Dwire and Butch/ Jean Hansen.

Dave Aiken began with a few pseudo cribbage boards - had holes and pegs and were advertised
as cribbage boards – they are something else. He had a few vintage Drueke games other than
cribbage boards and his very special 52-inch custom made board made from oak maple and black
walnut. This won the most desirable contest and is pictured later in the newsletter. In addition,
Dave has a few Bette’s book available for $25 and he passed out a book with every possible
cribbage hand and what the count is.
Ed McLaughlin featured a beautiful splatted oak board that he had made and a very nice
aluminum board, along with a couple of other boards.
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
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The Convention Board
Another highlight was the attendance of Jim Cook and his wife Susan on Saturday afternoon and
then joined us for the banquet dinner. Jim is the “artisan” that made the 2017 convention board.
This board highlights the primary sculpture in Grand Rapids, the “Le Grande Vitesse” created by
the sculpture, Alexander Calder. In addition to the commerative convention board, Jim also
created 2 companion card boxes. One of the boxes was the first prize for the tournament winner.
Kathy Miller was the first - place tournament winner. The second box was auctioned, by Jim, at
the conclusion of the banquet, whereas the proceeds go to the CBCS. After a ton of spirited
bidding, Cec Bradshaw, won the auction with the winning bid of $200.

Tournaments – were played on both Friday and Saturday
The first- place winner was Kathy Miller
(2nd from left)
Second place went to Karen Schaffner
(second from right)
Third place going to Dave Aiken (far
right)
Elinor Lamb was skunked more than
anyone else this year. (far left)
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Here are the Proud, the few, the Brave, and the SKUNKED! Great hat – Keith, Arlen, Dan, and
Elinor

The Bette Bemis Quitman Award
Peter Leach, at last year’s 2016 convention, initiated the Bette Bemis Quitman award for
outstanding contribution to the society by a member. Peter presented the very first Quitman
board award to Larry Snow, for hosting the Denver convention, only his second year as a member.
At this convention, Larry awarded the honor to Terry Coons for her dedication to the society and
for providing so much assistance to Larry with the Denver convention. Congratulations Terry for
all you do for the society.

Contest Winners
Most Desirable Board – Dave Aiken’s 52-inch
handcrafted board

Most Unusual Board – David Drueke’s one of a kind,
Drueke 1011 (never went into production)

Ugliest Board – Jim Herzog’s St. Louis arch
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Dave

Jim

David

Story from Bill Drueke
Hi,
I enjoyed playing in the cribbage tournament. Been a long time since I had played – 40 years. I
don’t shuffle very well so I bought a card shuffler to help me. Couldn’t get it to work though until
I played with Dan Betz and he looked at it and said; “Try using the right size batteries.!!!” Thanks
Dan!
Bill Drueke
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
Wood Ironing Sleeve Board, hand crafted by Cec Bradshaw 2017
This cribbage board was made from a vintage antique wood sleeve ironing board used by “The
Toggery” in the early 1900’s. The Toggery, located in Ludington, Michigan was a men’s clothing
store established by K. L. Ashbacker in 1906. (Research shows that K. L. Ashbacker was also an
elected director of the Ludington Chamber of Commerce.) The Toggery was an upscale men’s
clothing store and sometime in the later years also sold women’s clothing. I would guess that this
board would be the base of the ironing board due to the hand scribed inscription and picture on
the exposed side. This would provide an interesting picture to the employee while ironing
sleeves. Pictured on the board is a fish and an inscription “Ludington on the Lake”. My source,
Jerry Cole of Coles Antiques, told me that this slogan or moniker was developed to encourage
the development of tourism in the Ludington area in those early years. It is also felt that someone
had some time on their hands and incorporated this crude picture and inscription on the base of
the ironing board. That person’s initials can also be found on the side of the board.
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This picture represents the vintage type of ironing board used in men’s
clothing stores for ironing the sleeves of men’s shirts. My wife and I love to
browse antique stores, and lately, I find myself looking for something old
that just might have a story to go with it and it is a cribbage board - waiting
to happen. And in 2017 I found just the right piece of wood with a story –
at Cole’s Antique Villa in Scottville, Michigan.

“The Toggery” cribbage board – 2017
The holes in the base that
would have housed the
support rods for the actual
ironing board are filled with
round aluminum rod.
The hole pattern selected for this cribbage board is a V tournament board. This pattern is especial
suited to this longer board
since tournament boards
are typically longer than the
more conventional size
board. After sanding the
bottom of the ironing
board, a drill press was used
to drill the 255 holes. After more sanding, 3 coats of clear acrylic urethane were applied for a
beautiful satin finish. Holes drilled in the end of the board houses the 3 red and 3 white pegs
used for play. There are also 10 holes to keep track of the number of games won.

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

About the Convention Board
In collaboration with Jim Cook, the convention board was designed to incorporate one, if not the
best known, of the city’s landmarks – the La Grande Vitesse
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La Grande Vitesse is an expansive, eyecatching steel sculpture, painted in the artist's
signature Calder Red, that measures 54 feet
long, by 43 feet high, by 30 feet wide.
It was created by Alexander Calder in 1969,
and is often simply referred to by locals as
"The Calder.'' Its formal name translates
roughly into "the great swiftness," a reference
to the river flowing through the city's heart.
Technically speaking, the sculpture is known in
the art world as a "stabile'' - a stationary
sculpture that uses multiple flat planes to give the appearance of volume and movement.
Located on the Calder Plaza in front of the Grand Rapids City Hall, the sculpture serves as a
distinctive landmark and symbol of the city. Its likeness can be found on most things related to
the city, from its letterhead, to its street signs, to its city vehicles.
While the sculpture tends to evoke a range of reactions and comments from onlookers - from
"distinctive,'' to "monstrosity,'' to "way out'' - it served its intended purpose. It not only helped
revitalize the area, but it also sparked the city's interest in art and led to a new art museum,
symphony hall and a civic theater soon after.
In honor of the Calder sculpture's birthday, the City of Grand Rapids celebrates the event with an
annual arts festival, which encompasses ten city blocks and is attended by a half a million people.
The Making of the Board- From design to CNC to the shape to painting the sculpture and then
final assembly. Small magnets hold the red sculpture in the cutout area on the playing surface. A
parchment with the La Grande Vitesse description is in the rectangular cutout on the right and
peg storage is in the cutout on the left.

Jim Cook
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Some Trivia
Wally and Jane Ewing were once members of the CBCS. They are avid cribbage players and
neighbor to Cec and Betz Bradshaw. We got a call from them a few days ago to announce a special
occasion! Here is a picture of Jane’s special occasion.
What are the odds of getting the perfect hand?
Well, Wally and Jane researched this question and
here is what they came up with.
To pitch a no-hitter, 1 out 1,548;
To pitch a perfect game (no hits, no base on balls,
no errors), one out of 46,800;
For an amateur golfer to get a hole-in-one, one out
of 12,500;
To get a 29-point cribbage hand, one out of 216,500.
Hmm, according to Wally, guess we would have more luck pitching a no-hitter!
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Cribbage Board Collectors Society (CBCS)
Board of Directors Meeting - Minutes
Grand Rapids, MI - September 15, 2017

•

Call to Order: President Ed McLaughlin at 4:30 PM on Sep 15.

•

Attendees: Ed McLaughlin, Dan Betz, Cecil Bradshaw, George Catt, Keith Dwire, Harlow
Hanson, Jim Herzog, Karen Schaffner (board members), Dave Aiken

•

Appoint Board Member to Replace Wilson Gartner: President McLaughlin
recommended appointment of Karen Schaffner to fill the unexpired term of Wilson
Gartner. Motion made and seconded to approve recommendation. Motion approved.

•

Update plans for 2018 Convention by: Dave Aiken presented preliminary plans
regarding the 2108 CBCS Convention coordinated with the American Cribbage Congress
(ACC) at the Crowne Plaza (Airport) in Milwaukee, WI. CBCS dates are Thursday, Sep 20
thru Friday, Sep 21 (note change from Fri/Sat to Thu/Fri in order to allow dual
participation between CBCS and ACC conventions). Dates for ACC Grand National #37 is
Tuesday, Sep 18 thru Sunday, Sep 23. Rooms for CBCS members will be the same as
negotiated for ACC members at $99/night. Also, there will be no charge for our meeting
room – normally about $500.

•

Treasurer’s report: Presented by Jim Herzog showing April 30, 2017 balance of
$14222.95 (includes $5381.19 Bette Bemis scholarship fund) – approved.
o
Concerns expressed by Jim were:
▪
Convention is not self-supporting. The past couple of conventions came
out only because we received money from sale of donated board
collections. Motion made and seconded to increase member convention
registration from $100 to $125 AND associate registration from $50 to
$75. Motion approved.
▪ Motion made and seconded that if a member is unable to attend the
convention, they will not receive a refund, but will get the convention
board, AND refunds will be offered to accompanying associate member
not attending. Motion approved.
▪ Motion made and seconded to offer “convention board only” to
members not attending for $100. Motion failed.
▪ Motion made and seconded to offer “convention board only” to
members not attending for $125. Motion passed.
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•

Membership report: Jim Herzog indicated current membership roster included 100
regular members (including 33 lifetime members) plus 19 associate members (including
3 lifetime), and approximately 15 members with unpaid 2017-18 dues. The unpaid
members were sent (by mail) request for payment after newsletter and email
reminders.

•

Secretary’s report: Keith Dwire presented the 2016 BOD and General Meeting minutes
to all BOD members. Report approved as presented.

•

Motion approved to suspend meeting at 5:27 and reconvene at 8:00 PM.
CBCS Board of Directors Meeting – Minutes continued
Grand Rapids, MI - September 15, 2017

•

Call to Order: Vice President Cec Bradshaw reconvened meeting at 8:05 PM on Sep 15

•

Attendees: Ed McLaughlin, Dan Betz, Cecil Bradshaw, George Catt, Keith Dwire, Harlow
Hanson, Jim Herzog, Karen Schaffner (board members),

•

Review of final disposition of Marvin Maxell board collection carryover from 2016
convention:
o Motion made and seconded to offer remaining (Maxell) LeCount boards to ACC
junior tournament as prizes. Motion Passed. Dan Betz has these boards, and will
contact ACC.
o Further discussion involved other remaining boards from this collection.
▪ Larry Snow still has some boards in Denver, and has had mild success in
selling some. Larry was not in attendance at convention, we so will get
update from him later.
▪ Ed McLaughlin has some of the “common” boards. He was given
authority to dispose of these in any manner he deems appropriate.
▪ Discussion followed regarding acceptance of board collections in the
future. Disposition of these collections has required much effort on the
part of some of CBCS members.

•

Motion made and seconded that “CBCS will not accept responsibility of board
collections.” Motion passed.

•

Motion made and seconded to recommend the following slate of CBCS Board Members
and Officers to the general membership meeting. Term is for 2017-18.
o President – Keith Dwire
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o Vice President – Harlow Hanson
o Secretary/Newsletter Editor – Cec Bradshaw
o Treasurer – Jim Herzog (Harlow Hanson will continue as understudy)
o Research – Terry Coons
o At-Large members – Dan Betz, George Catt, Ed McLaughlin, Karen Schaffner
Motion approved.
•

Future convention sites were reviewed.
o 2018 – Milwaukee, WI (coordinated with ACC)
▪ Coordinators – Dan and Joyce Betz
o 2019 – Minnesota (Minneapolis/St. Paul area)
▪ Coordinators – Keith Dwire, Harlow Hanson and others
o Evaluation of coordinated convention with ACC will be done after 2018
convention to decide whether to consider it in future.

•

Motion made and seconded to adjourn at 8:59 PM. Motion approved.

Submitted by Keith Dwire, Secretary
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

Cribbage Board Collectors Society (CBCS)
General Membership Meeting - Minutes
Grand Rapids, MI - September 16, 2017
•

Call to Order: President Ed McLaughlin at 8:04 PM on Sep 16.

•

Reports to Membership:
-

Treasurer’s report presented by Jim Herzog showing April 30, 2017 balance of
$14222.95 (includes $5381.19 Bette Bemis Scholarship Fund).

-

Membership report presented by Jim Herzog showing current membership including
100 regular members (33 lifetime) plus 19 associate members (including 3 lifetime)

-

Secretary’s report presented by Keith Dwire as outlined in BOD minutes – copy
available upon request.
Summary of actions by BOD are:
o Appointment of Karen Schaffner to fill at-large Board Member position of
Wilson Gartner.
o Because convention is not self-supporting, increase member convention
registration from $100 to $125 AND associate registration from $50 to $75.
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o If a member is unable to attend the convention, they will not receive a
refund, but will get the convention board, AND refunds will be offered to
accompanying associate member not attending.
o Offer “convention board only” to members not attending for $125.
•

Adopted current slate of officers for 2017-18: Passed.
o President – Keith Dwire
o Vice President – Harlow Hanson
o Secretary/Newsletter Editor – Cec Bradshaw
o Treasurer/Membership – Jim Herzog (Harlow Hanson will continue as
understudy)
o Research/Webmaster/Historian – Terry Coons
o At-Large members – Dan Betz, George Catt, Ed McLaughlin, Karen Schaffner

•

Update plans for 2018 Convention by: Dave Aiken and Dan Betz presented preliminary
plans regarding the 2108 CBCS Convention coordinated with the American Cribbage
Congress (ACC) at the Crowne Plaza (Airport) in Milwaukee, WI. CBCS dates are
Thursday, Sep 20 thru Friday, Sep 21 (note change from Fri/Sat to Thu/Fri in order to
allow dual participation between CBCS and ACC conventions). Dates for ACC Grand
National #37 is Tuesday, Sep 18 thru Sunday, Sep 23. Rooms for CBCS members will be
the same as negotiated for ACC members at $99/night. Also, there will be no charge for
our meeting room – normally about $500. After the conclusion of Convention 2018, the
coordinated conference will be evaluated to decide on future joint plans between the
two organizations. CBCS Convention 2018 is coordinated by Dan and Joyce Betz.

•

Reminder of 2019 Convention: Minnesota – site (probably Minneapolis/St. Paul area)
and dates to be determined, coordinated by Keith Dwire, Harlow Hanson and others.

•

Presentation of 2017 Convention Board: Jim Cook presented his board with explanation
of his design and production. Jim signed and numbered the “limited production” board
for members.

Cribbage Tournament:
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Kathy Killer

- 1st

Karen Schaffner

- 2nd

Dave Aiken

- 3rd

Elinor Lamb

- most skunked

Special Board Competition: Dave Aiken

- Most Desirable (Megaboard)

David Drueke

- Most Unusual (Drueke 1110 board)

Jim Herzog

- Ugliest (Pitted aluminum arch board)

Special Recognition Award: Terry Coons
- 2nd annual traveling award FW Quitman/Bette
Bemis Memorial Award initiated by Peter Leach in 2016
•

Adjournment: Adjourned at 8:30 PM.

Submitted by Keith Dwire, Secretary
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